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Here you have a superb selection of the 10 Hottest 
Trends in Interior Design for this year.

From colored metals to maximalist designs and 
pink tones, here are some of the current trends in 
interior designs right now and inspiration that will 
help you transform your home.

See this ebook as a mood board for the perfect 
decoration and to successfully follow the trends 
and be inspired.

Introduction
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Floral design or flower arrangement is the art of 
using plant materials and flowers to create a pleas-
ing and balanced composition. Evidence of refined 
floristry is found as far back as the culture of an-
cient Egypt. Professionally designed floral designs, 
arrangements or artwork incorporate the elements 
of floral design: line, form, space, texture, and color, 
and the principles of floral design: balance, pro-
portion, rhythm, contrast, harmony, and unity.

There are many styles of floral design including 
Botanical Style, Garden Style, Crescent Corsage, 
Nosegay Corsage, Pot au Fleur, Inverted “T”, Paral-
lel Systems, Western Line, Hedgerow Design and 
Mille de Fleur.

The Eastern, Western, and European styles have 
all influenced the commercial floral industry as it 
is today. Ikebana is a Japanese style of floral de-
sign and incorporates the three main line place-
ments of heaven, human, and earth. In contrast, 
the European style emphasizes color and variety 
of botanical materials not limited to just bloom-
ing flowers, in mass gatherings of multiple flow-
ers. Western design historically is characterized by 
symmetrical, asymmetrical, horizontal, and vertical 
style of arrangements.

Floral

1. Ruchê | Table lamp     2. Fleur | Nightstand     3. Gia | Chandelier     
4. Vamp | Sofa     5. Spellbound | Cabinet    6. Stella | Mirror     7. Flora | Sconce

6. Stella | Mirror

Shop now
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5. Spellbound | Cabinet

Shop now

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/ruche-table-lamp.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/fleur-nightstand.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/gia-chandelier.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/vamp-sofa.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/spellbound-cabinet.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/stella-mirror.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/flora-sconce.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/audrey-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/stella-mirror.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/spellbound-cabinet.php
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Pink is the color of love, femininity, and good 
mood, and its warm, positive tones are used to in-
dicate passion, fun, and energy. Everywhere be-
tween pale blushes and radiant magentas, pink is 
used to soothe and comfort people.

Pink is a result of mixing red and white, which makes 
it entertaining and calm at the same time. It is exact-
ly because of these two features that people decorate 
with pink or go for completely pink home decor.

Still, pink undertones are commonly used in in-
terior design to decorate girls and women rooms, 
and it is rarely observed as a master/guest bedroom 
or living room option.

Still, many designers disagree with this approach, 
saying that the color can look amazing in adult 
rooms and living and dining rooms by implement-
ing only creative ideas or moderated color schemes.

According to them, there is no standardization on 
how to design interiors with pink: you have to love 
the color and to be inventive.

1. Besame | Chair     2. Trésor | Stool     3. Yasmine | Side table     
4. Mia | Sofa     5. Embrace | Cocktail table    6. Bloom | Chair

tones
Pink 1.
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3.

6.
6. Bloom | Chair

Shop now

4. Mia | Sofa

Shop now

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/tresor-stool.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/yasmine-side-table.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/mia-sofa.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/embrace-cocktail-table-ottoman.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/bloom-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/bloom-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/mia-sofa.php
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In the arts, maximalism, a reaction against mini-
malism, is an aesthetic of excess and redundancy. 
The philosophy can be summarized as “more is 
more”, contrasting with the minimalist motto “less 
is more“. It is all about mixing styles with colors, 
patterns, and textures to create something over the 
top and eccentric. It’s a mix of fabrics, different 
patterns, lots of textures, a variety of materials and 
unlikely color combinations and furniture styles.

People love the maximalist decor for its lush 
colors and the “you can’t mess this up” style it de-
livers. Decorating trends kept minimalism strong 
for many years until the idea of the extravagant 
and the comfort lifestyle swept in. Decorating for 
comfort meant filling people’s homes with things 
they love. Maximalism means enveloping the 
homes with even more of those things. This style 
isn’t messy or random and you can’t achieve the 
look simply by filling your space with decor. You 
don’t have to commit 100 percent to maximalism, 
but you can borrow the best of the trend to trans-
form your space.

1. Eternity | Chandelier     2. Gem | Table lamp     3. Opium | Cabinet     4. Rêve III | Mirror

Maximalism
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3.

4. Rêve III | Mirror

2. Gem | Table lamp

Shop now

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/eternity-chandelier.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/gem-table-lamp.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/opium-cabinet.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/reve3-mirror.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/reve3-mirror.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/gem-table-lamp.php
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Marble’s use in architecture, art, and design has 
been used for thousands of years by the Egyptian 
and Mesopotamian cultures. Marble is coming back 
in the interior design world. Many people picture 
it as a cold stone which is far from sleek and mod-
ern. However, the latest trends in marble design 
prove that this is not true. The key to keeping the 
interior fresh is in moderation. Adding small doses 
of it as accents with marble wallpaper or with mar-
ble countertops and other statement pieces will 
not overwhelm the eye and will create a modern 
and good looking room décor. The top designers 
around the world guarantee that marble is sophis-
tication and luxury and the key to using marble’s 
rich texture in design is subtlety.

1. Vengeance | Table lamp     2. Reptilian | Table lamp     3. Mandy | Chair

Marble
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3. Mandy | Chair

Shop now

2. Reptilian | Table lamp

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/vengeance-table-lamp.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/reptilian-table-lamp.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/mandy-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/mandy-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/reptilian-table-lamp.php
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While rose gold was all the rage in 2018, this year 
it’s being re-introduced the colored metals like 
copper and brass as well as a mixture of other met-
al accents. With their rich, earthy and warm hues, 
both copper and brass offer a refreshing alterna-
tive to the steel accent trend in years gone by.

Metals are sure to be used in more interesting ways 
and will be more popular than ever, but no more 
rose gold. Whether it’s gold, brass or blackened 
metals, they will be used in a lacy or massed way. 
Making it more interesting and designed in a more 
sculptural-based.

1. Guilt | Mirror     2. Chandra | Chair     3. Addicta | Mirror      
4. Obssedia | Console     4. Flora | Sconce

Aristocratic
colored metals
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5.

2. Chandra | Chair

1. Guilt | Mirror

Shop now

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/guilt-mirror.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/chandra-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/addicta-mirror.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/obssedia-console.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/flora-sconce.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/chandra-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/guilt-mirror.php
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Bold colors are in and they look like they’re here to 
stay. That said, these shades can be tricky to handle 
when it actually comes down to putting a design 
together. That’s where we come in. Bold colors are 
exploding this year even more than they already 
have in previous years. Think navy blue, deep red, 
and burnt orange to bring some excitement into 
the room. Bringing bold colors into a room is all 
about creating balance.

Bold paint colors with muted tones are going to 
feel more visually soothing. Additionally, deter-
mine your level of commitment to the colors you’ve 
chosen by containing it to a powder bath or small 
space. If you’re not too sure you want to go all-in, 
experiment with accessories such as pillows, bed-
ding, and throws. Any space can also be made su-
per cheerful just by introducing a bold and color-
ful piece of accent furniture.

1. Yasmine | Side table     2. Colette II | Sofa     3. Chiclet | Chair     

colorsBold
1.

1.

2.

3.

2. Colette II | Sofa

Shop now

3. Chiclet | Chair

Shop now

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/yasmine-side-table.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/colette2-sofa.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/chiclet-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/colette2-sofa.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/chiclet-chair.php
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1. Drapesse | Chair     2. Euphoria | Screen     3. Lovely | Chair

A trend for 2019 is a move towards handmade, cus-
tom pieces. Whereas customization used to refer to 
specifying an alteration here or a finish there, to-
day, customization takes on a whole new definition, 
as designers look to create spaces that are unique 
and inspiring, they turn to custom furniture pieces 
to secure that one-of-a-kind space that truly speaks 
to its occupants since clients now want to know the 
stories of where their pieces came from, who made 
them and what process was involved. Clients are 
now looking for the whole experience and want 
pieces that grace their homes, reflect who they are, 
and performs a specific function in their space.

Handmade

www.bykoket.com

1.

2.

1. Untamed | Console

2. Audrey | Chair

Shop now

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/drapesse2-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/euphoria-screen.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/lovely-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/audrey-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/untamed-console.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/audrey-chair.php
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Velvet is fast becoming something of a trans-sea-
sonal fabric choice in interior schemes all over the 
world. Many people used to be apprehensive about 
the use of velvet as it is a heavy, overwhelming fab-
ric. However, when used correctly, velvet can add a 
touch of luxury, glamour, and warmth to your liv-
ing space.

While velvet was very much in use several decades 
ago, it has now come back as a favorite amongst 
designers. From hotels and bars to the most pin-
able of living rooms and bedrooms, velvet has scal-
loped, pleated and dimpled its way onto our feeds 
and into our homes. From upholstery to curtains 
and carpets, if there’s one texture that will add an 
air of opulence and elegance to a room, it has to 
be velvet with its tactile and durable qualities and 
luscious good looks.

Velvet

1. Drapesse | Chair     2. Decadence | Bookcase     3. Rita II | Cocktail table      4. Geisha | Chair
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4. Geisha | Chair

1. Drapesse | Chair

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/drapesse2-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/decadence-bookcase.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/rita2-cocktail-table.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/geisha-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/geisha-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/drapesse2-chair.php
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Bohemian or Boho decorating is for those who 
want their homes full of life, culture, and interest-
ing items for all the world to see. This aesthetic 
flies in the face of modern sensibilities and em-
braces the carefree, relaxed, and unusual. And 
while Boho rooms tend to have certain similarities 
in that they are always eclectic and share similar 
features—no two rooms are ever completely alike.

The boho vibe is back but with a vintage modern 
twist and curved lines. Layering and patterned fab-
rics are something you will see again, but this time 
around, they will be a bit cleaner and brighter with 
curved furnishings and softer lines and mixing of 
modern and vintage design.

vibe
Boho

1.

2. Hypnotic | Sconce

Shop now

1. Vivre | Sconce

Shop now

2.

View more

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/besame-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/hypnotic-chandelier.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/vivre-sconce.php
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Mono

1. Hypnotic | Chandelier     2. Vamp | Sofa     3. Tears | Cocktail table     4. Isabella | Puff     

Interior lighting is a central aspect of your home’s 
design. You can manipulate your home’s atmos-
phere just by how you position the lighting and 
the kind of fixtures you use. Lighting design also 
changes from room to room. What works in the 
living room will not necessarily work in the kitch-
en or the bedroom. The lighting has to reflect the 
functions and feel of each space. Like any other 
part of interior décor, lighting design is always 
changing and this year suspension lighting is on 
the hottest trends list.

Suspended lamps are suitable for different tasks. 
The term “pendant” characterizes the type of appli-
cation, and the light fixture itself can be a chande-
lier (any style), a single suspended light or a group 
of lights on a canopy. One of the main challenges 
is to use a pendant light to provide general light-
ing. A correctly selected chandelier can not only 
illuminate the room but also give it a completely 
new look.

A wide selection of lighting fixtures styles on the 
market allows you to choose a lamp in accordance 
by the interior style of a room.

Suspension
lamps

1. Gia | Chandelier     2. Trinity | Chandelier     3. Eternity V | Chandelier

1.

2.

3.

2. Trinity | Chandelier

Shop nowView more

3. Eternity V | Chandelier

View more

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/hypnotic-chandelier.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/vamp-sofa.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/tears-cocktail-table.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/isabella-puff.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/gia-chandelier.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/trinity-chandelier.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/eternity5-chandelier.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/vamp-sofa.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/trinity-chandelier.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/eternity5-chandelier.php
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